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This Treatment Has Cured the Most Serious and Chronic Cases ot uaiarrneni
Frfee to Aiiy Ori$ fpr the Mere Asking to Prove Its MarVeWus Powers.

I

t The Distress and Humiliation of Gagging, Spitting, Bad Breathe and Hawking Are Instantly Cured, and the
Terrible Dangers and the Results off Catarrh Are Avoided.
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Ta Prtve It Icytri a

Ha-a-w-- kk!
:

Catarrh Victim Tearfully' S:
v letting to Those Who Are

Near Them.

The Positive Oar of Cmtasu Xa the

Oiu Tswatsaet A Ftm Trial,
to Provo It, la Beat to All

Wko Write far It.

There Is nothing so nauseating ,as to
have to sit next to a gagging catarrh
victim or to talk to one of them and
hare .whiffs of bad catarrh braath con-

stantly blown Into your face. No man
,or woman suffering with catarrh, can
avoid theae things, because It la a part
of the catarrh Itself. though tha vlcUm
may not realise or know that hlsverj
presence carries with It a certain gar-
bage- atmosphere. You can't smell your
own breath, and you can seldom smell
your own smelL
' The constant spitting and hacking, and

nose-jerki- .Is enough, to make even the
members ef one's own family breathe a
sigh of relief when tha hawker closes
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A. Cursing Humiliation ta the Vic
tim ui Source ot TJVMrust

to Others.
the door behind him. Love Itself wavers

.and disgust forbids the kiss. And out of
regard for the afflicted one,. little men- -

on of his pollution Is ever mode to. his
race and he must rely on his own misery
and such plain talk as Is contained In
this page to reach him and to cure him.
There Is a cure for this pestilence within
the reach of every one. It was not al-
ways so. Catarrh has- raged fiercely
through the years like a firebrand, and

.in the eagerness to quench It many use-
less things were given out as cures, but
It remains now after the slow process of
experimentation and discovery to offer
the positive, real Cure, which has been
born of ceaseless searching and common
sense.

Thousands Praise Gauss.
This Is Gauss' Combined Treatment for

Catarrh. The story is told over and over
strain a thousand times of the lost birth-
right of health restored, of the happi-
ness caused, of the release from a de-
grading pestilence and of hope and com-
fort and sleep returned by the use ot
this wonderful, simple Gauss treatment.
It must be true. There are heart stories
from all over the land that bubble up
from gratitude. They tell as nothing else
can the misery in which eatarrh plunges,
the danger it brings, the deaths it causes,
nnd then again there are other pictures
painted In these letters of happiness and
health redeemed, lost energy restored
and ambition reclaimed.

Send the Coupon.
If you are a catarrh victim, don't al-

low yourself any longer to be avoidedty your friends because of your catarrh
atmosphere, to be an object of nauseous
disgust among strangers, to have people
you know turn their faces away from
you and stick up their noses as you sit
next to them, to have your own family
hate to have you come around all be-
cause of the catarrh odor that every-
where and always makes you an outcast.

Gauss' Combined Treatment for Ca-
tarrh stops bad catarrh breath right off
short and quick and cures every catarrhgerm In the body. If a man or woman
will spend the comparatively little time
and money1 It takes to cure catarrh by
means of the sure Gauss Treatment, the
little coupon at the corner of this page
win dc cui out ana sent nymg toward

"Marshall. Mich., with the patient's name
and address on it. By return mall will
be sent the Gauss Treatment absolutely
free for you to try. and prove to yourself
its great power. - If .you are a sufferer
cf catarrh, send coupon below to-d-ay to

C E. Gauss. J637 Main Street. Marshall.
Mich-- , and get back a trial package ot
the treatment tnat positively cures ca-
tarrh.

Sflim'l.TrR chased
OUT. OF MEETING

Enraged aiiluo Roughly Handles
Gaggei Was Interrupts Speech.

Ban Antonio. Texw Sept. . During-- a

public primary meeting bare y, a
middle-age- d man In the 'audience, who
was fumbling a rolled-u- p handkerchief
In his hand and persistently snlthing andpolling his nose during the delivery of a
speech, was forcibly ejected from the as-
sembly hall. Cries of "Kick him out"
and "Choke the lobster" interrupted the
proceedings, and 'finally resulted In a
grand man for the nose-pull- er by some of
the enraged hearers. He waa grabbed
by the coat collar and unceremoniously

.and swiftly moved toward the door:
When the mam. first sat down' and be-g- an

loudly tearing 'out. a' throat-hawk- .'
the audience, shifted nervously. Aftercontinuing, the draw-rattl- e of his catarrhthrough one. of' the most stirring parts
of tha.spaccX.taa audience gars vent to
its feelings. He was roughly. on
the- way out and . sustained several
bruises. Ha was taken to the county
hospitals -

. It. Is suehtoccurrsnees as, these which
make the catarrh victim -- ens' of the de- -

lead of his race He can't help show
his disease. If this man had-simp- ly

few moments tha to send to
Srral&n. lJSe .P"fa--f or too wou- -i

CatarrK Treatment, ha aevar
nave aaaarsst sneh as lndlnitv ubeing kicked out a public netting.
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Catarrh Rills

Thiikiig Ptwtr
Gradual Clouding of the Brata sad'

Lm of' Memory Inovltmale
'.Result af Catarrh.

Catarrh anywhere In the bead or throat
or ear Is right next --to the brain. The
catarrh germ, grows fast, does ari enor-
mous "amount of damage in Its burrow-lag- s

Into. bono and flesh and la difficult
to destroy. There are thoussnds of lit-
tle nerres'that run from" all parts of the
face and head to the, brain. Some of
these little nerves have to pass through '
probably a mass of catarrhal inflamma-
tions on the road to the brain. When
they do they are weakened and some-
times destroyed.

What affects the nerves Is bound to
affect the brain, and, when the nerves
are deadened by constant catarrhal dis-
cbarges there Is bound to be a certain
torpor or stupidity brought About, in the
brain of the victim. Thus follows sleep-

lessness. Inability to think clearly or to
connect Ideas. loss of ' memory, lack of
concentration, lack of presence of mind

'and a wandering of thought.
"If any man or woman Imagines that
these things do not affect their earning
capacity, their cheerfulness, and the es-

teem which their friends have for their
brightness, they have little realisation of
the necessity of keeping1 the mind al-

ways clear. That .Is all there is to life.
When It takes such, a comparatively

short time to cure this terrible disease
by the Gauss common-sens- e treatment,
and regain the flash and brilliancy of
the normal brain, there Is no good rea-
son why one should not spend the two
or three minutes It takes to cut out the
coupon below and send It to C E. Gauss
and have him prove to you that he la
right, and that he positively cures ca-

tarrh. The coupon below mailed now
will bring you back by return mall a
package of the wonderful Gauss treat-
ment. It costs you absolutely nothing.
Address C. E. Gauss, I&97 Slain Street.
Marshall, Mich.

SEEKS DIVORCE;
CAST STAND CATARRH

Wife Says It Is Either Separate or
Die of Disgust.

Lincoln. Nebr.. Sept. IS. Henry O.
Rasmussen. it is reported, is to be. sued
for divorce because his wife can not
longer endure a catarrhal affliction of
which Rasmussen Is said to have been a

lctlm for the last two years.
Mrs. Rasmussen, states that no woman

with any shadow of could
consent to be In constant association even
with a man she loved who was affile-e- d

In the manner she states. She says
she regrets the publicity attached to a
suit for divorce, but that It Is either that
or "simply lie down and die of disgust."

Plain language Is the only thing to use
In trying to deal with such an affliction
ss catarrh. The facts are plain. There
Is a man, an able-bodie-d, robust, vigor-
ous business man, blessed with a pay

ing a.
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Wife Cant Stand Catarrh Amy
Laager.

lng business, a happy home and a faith-
ful wire, suddenly stripped of all that
makes life worth living, with the love ofa true woman, mired In bis own disease,
picture to yourself what happened whena catarrh victim comes home from work

the face of his gentle mate turning
away from a kiss, the
rack ana grug ana nurr. ana the spit-
ting and hawking in handkerchief and
cuspidor every, few minutes.

Makes Home MJaera'Me.
What happens at the table when-- thv

catarrh-ga- g comes on (and a man can't
eat and pull his nose at the same time;
we will not mention. What hannena af.ter such a meal in the sitting room, or
ureuiB room, or naitroom, or tne stairs,anywhere and everywhere, with a hawk,
hawk. hawk, can he InuHnMl Ttrh'.t
happens when i the victim almost leans
on lop m. uie cuspiaor 'in tne presence
of members of the family and hawks and
Jerks with twisted face Is a subjectmerely to be mentioned. What happens
during the snoring, sleepless hours of thenight, with a odor waft-ing about In tha closed room, we can
easily picture,

And add to ,lt all the mluiw Af t.
miserable man' 'himself. Is It anyjtrcrn-de- r

that divorce is seised. upon aa svcnreT- The Gauss .treatment would at once
remedy-al- l these horrible phaseaTIf leftto C. K.' Gauss. Mrs. Rasmussen wouldhare no reason for getting a divorce.
These are cases which, though" they havetheir humorous angle, after all. make orunmake the happiness ot us aft. If you
have catarrh In any form, cut' out thecoupon below and hall It to C E. Gauss.
K9T Main Street.,Marshall. Mich., and be
cored.

. DEARTESS CTJRKD IT GAUSS
, .When I wrote to you for" your sample
T was. so deaf to efther ear that Ihadto press a watch hard against them, to
2 iJ2,9&HJfcr -- tsktar
AsiMi . V ut4mA T mw.IU aJ3?aa,t5fsjjuf xMuea muss-v- 0WW AsWjsjbr Knssj man

watch tick fifteen feat away. Loj
AtklB, Box 7: Petoekey. Mich, j
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CM.tttiiis tf a
Catarrh Yictia

fame f the Experiences that Ca-

tarrh Farces TJpaa Its Slaves.
I get boiling mad when people tell me

rri got catarrh. I've had doasna of
mere acquaintances, and especially one
young lady.-wh- have come up and ven-
tured to tell me something "for my own
benefit" That expression begins to .pall
on me "for my own benefit." It seems
they all want to tell roe the same thing,
"you ought td take something for your
latarrh; I'll tell you how my cousin got
cured, and every doctor used to say he
had the worst case he aver heard about.
'Now. when a friend puts.his hand on

my shoulder, I gulp in preparation for
catarrh advice. This gulp la not mere
throat action, but the swallowing of mu-':u- s.

v Nothing would suit me" better 'than
to' have' the earth open and swallow me
op; f

I walk along the street close to the
curbstone. When I ride on t ear, I
stand on the rear platform rather than
elt down Inside. '

I wish I could talk without having to
open my mouth to breathe. I 'wish that
kisses were obsolete. I wish) that'nand- -

Jl I M QilaWrusuuuusm.

BBlmua- - and Hawktur AH Day lass,
kerchiefs: could be turned Into sheets. I
wish that no chair but mine would be j

placed at the table. I wish that other
people were deaf, blind, and without
noses.

I wish that. I were alone, always alone,
to hawk anil spit when and where I
please. I wish that I was mother's little
fairy once more, with my little towseled
head that knewnot disease lying on her
warm shoulder.

Now I feel that I am outcast. I know
what they think of me. every one. I
know mf friends shun roe, for even Jack,
my old college chum, doesn't come
around and chat and smoke ss he used
to do. My acquaintances only say hello,
and pass by. Mrs. Grundy, next door,
and all the other neighbors, are talking
about how repulsive I am. I see It In
the way they look and act.

People I sit next to get up and more
somewhere else. People who talk to me
turn their heads at an angle. And I'm
in pain. It's not physical pain. It's my
mind, too, that Is In agony. I can't re-

member things as I used to. Thoughts
slip away from me. I say things I don't
mean and mean things I never say..

My head Is thick and my brain Is in
a fog. I walk alone, my work palls on
tne, my nerves refuse me. That let-he- r.

go feeling has got me. I relish nothing
I eat. and my appetite is gone. And as
I think of my misery I must hawk again.
My cough Is a rattle. The ruby has
been plucked from my cheek, the flush
of my young health Is gens. My head
la In a fever, but my bands are cold, and
I seem to feel In them the approaching
chill of the tomb I have read of ca-

tarrh death, and my mother's brother
died of the same disease. Come on,
death, and relieve me.

No, my mother comes. Who, Gauss,
did you say, mother? Do you think so?
I'll, try mothei1. Yes. If you send for
the treatment pi use It faithfully. I
wfan't let It go k single day without us-

ing it. They prove It In every case, do
you say? All right, send on the coupon
tiday. Perhaps.fafter all, there Is a cure,
and still one person In the world to live
for, one who will love you In spite of the
catarrh, your mother.

Gauss Catarrh Treatment is the sim
plest and surest In the world. It cures
catarrh on a common-sens- e plan, and
Gauss proves It. Cut out' the coupon be-

low and mall. It to-d- and get a free
treatment" ot 'tne Gauss treatment and
prove' to your own satisfaction that it
will cure you. Whether you have ca-
tarrh slightly . or seriously. It may be
the means of brightening your life, now
overshadowed by .catarrh. Send coupon

to C. E. Gauss, 357 Main Street, Mar-
shall. Mich. i

EMINENT DOCTOR'

SATS BUNDNESS
DUE TO CATARRH

f
(Associated Press Dispatch)

London. Aug. C Dr. H. Manning Fish,
of Jollet. 111., declared at the medical
congress that most -- of the blindness in
the world Is the result .of catarrhupper nasal cavities or. the bony cells
composing the roof of the nostrils.

VT. Fish described his experience- - In
thlrty-sl- x cases, covering a period of sev-
eral' years.- claming that In each of these
immediate improvement of' the.'vlsion- -
rouowaa tna eneenva treatment of the
dkwaaed nasal cavities, and advised thatis cases of loss of vision following grip,
measles, scarlet fever and kindred ail-
ments relief be sought, through treatment
of the" noses, of the patients.

Catarrh Is caused by- a- - germ which
must be destroyed before .the catarrh it-
self (can be cured..' If- - not cured, blind-
ness may result. ;.An ' extended history
of tha maM 'extraordinary .cures, effect-
ed the Gauss treatment will nrnhahw'

I bs brought to (tha attention .of the next'
lnomiuosu mseungtK toe meaicai con- -
gress. - . t

WeA Tn ThA UlnnhinrrtAn Unrnlrl DnnJnrnv '' - buhh .'. sb. ' . nHlim .'--. bsj SuI'Bbibbi m., .

Wiw With Ynr lips
Sane Raailts af Catarrh

rem Slight Cases af Catarrh Hsri
Terrible Caaseuueacea.

Every case of catarrh, of course, la
not fatal. Nor does every case result In
consumption or bronchltbv but neverthe-
less they are very frequent. No man or
woman knowa what his or her .case of
catarrh will lead to. .Men of robust
health have succumbed to resulting con-
sumption and partial Idiocy. Women of
strong vitality have become nervous
wrecks and victims of bronchitis. Tour
good health Is not always a preventive
against the catarrh germs.

The more you feel sure there Is no
dsnger of the catarrh resulting In a dis-
ease more serious the mora danger there
Is. simply because you will neglect your-
self. This happens In hundreds of esses
and we see It recorded almost dally la
the letters we receive. "If I had only
started the cure earlier," Is a very fre-
quent expression, showing that our warn-
ing Is not fanciful, but based on fearful
reality.

Even slight cases of catarrh may re
sult In nose cancer, than which there is
hardly a more pitiful affliction to this
world.

Catarrh Fatally Freaueut.
Some of the .frequent results of catarrh

are bronchitis.' pneumonia, death and de-
cay of bones, loss of thinking and rea-
soning power, death of ambition and en-

ergy, loss of appetite, indigestion, dys- -
repsla., ulceration, bad breath, raw
throat, raw sores In the nose, general
debility, and sometimes Idiocy and insan-
ity.

This Is why in the death list you do
not find a mention of fatal catarrh: the
death Is caused, not directly by the ca
tarrh Itself, but by a disease which wsa
caused by catarrh. Medical books and.
cyclopedias will tell you even more ser-
ious news than we tell you here; prob
ably after reading them you will have a
full realisation of what it Is to have ca-

tarrha common disease. It is true, but
with a common result misery for years,
if not death.

Cure Is Certatu.
Tou can cure that catarrh, slight or

serious, once and forever, by means of
the only common-sens- e sure ours for ca
tarrh. Gauss Combined Treatment. Ws
don't ask you to' believe It beore prov
ing It i to yourself. Tnererore we send
you a treatment at our own expense; ab-
solutely free to you. When you get It
you can prove It all to your own satis-
faction, it is without question the great-- )

est catarrh cure on earth. Cut out the
coupon and send for the free treatment

to-d- tn C. E. Gaurs. 3.JI7 Main Street.
Marshall. Mich. When you see your ca-

tarrh begin to leave you you will appre-
ciate what It Is to have--a real. Renulne
cure for catarrh that can be relied on.
Send the coupon.

ah uia ooiaier urnieiui.
Mr. Gauss I have finished your trestJ

ment now, sad I am completely cured.
My wife says she cannot detect any of..... . -

-- . . ..
li is
nurse.

your
'

. will
- . -- .. . -araiciea. are cenainiy ai iiDerxy.r

to ,..iM..ln.tini.lm,m,.ii.n'.
lng your treatment to others.

W. B. PLTJMD.

In the Coils' from Childhood.
I have suffered with catarrh since I

was four years old. It has annoyed
me more In the last years.

I tried everything I read heard of;
they did me no good, and I

your advertisement In a paper and
wrote to you and received a sample

I was Impressed so with,
. sample that I Immediately sent for

the full treatment.
I suffered much with dropping back

Into throat, after I had taken the
medicine four weeks
nasty sensation entirely ceased, I
have never had any return of It-- I am

fully cured of catarrh, t
am very grateful to you your medN
cine.

will glsd to tell one
whom I think needs and If you
to .name you may do so, as I am

grateful that I wish everybody who
needs it would It, and I am sure thai
it will them. Miss Mattle Drullinger,
Blrdsell street. South Bend.

', C..;E. GAUSS, "

Ifaalcind's Bauefaeter.
What I have dona for' thousands .'o

others I will for, you. I offer you my
that will cure catarrh, free

charge.
I. can no' mora tna lies en

tirsJywlth .your own good judgment;
Simply "fill oat fh the lowei
right coiwsjr, spill It to-d- and you
will, receive a trial --parrags ax nur rvm
edy free. That's all there la to ma
week's time vria .ba tha read w
recovery.

strongly advise

- Mini THay far Frtt Trial Package tf This

Catarrh at Mills
The Catarrh Victim, Especially at

the Table, an Object of
Disgust.

OUTLAWED BT SOCIETY.
Ge Appetite and Catarrh Rarely

Travel Together.
The "limit" Is the catarrh gagger at

the table, the man woman with the
appetite-losin- g hawk and a hank, utter-
ly unmindful of the nausea he causes to
other people who are trying not to no-
tice or hear him.

you wonder that other people de-
spise this creature? While others have
joyously around the board
with a delicious, mouth-waterin- g appe-
tite, here comes tha hawker with nose-perkl-

grimaces, a jerk-gurgl- e In bis
throat, and a balled up handkerchief In
his hand. Horrors, forget It. Go away
and cure that catarrh before appearing
at a public table and mingling your bad
breath with the scent of steaming ten-
derloin steak.

MclaBBBBWRSjaBBBBBBiVaBBBBBBT i

' saaBsaaaaaaaaaaSsTaT m
pwruHuuuuuuuumrajeT

Ta Be Suddenly Takes, with Gs
Stag at the Table Is Harribly

Xauseatlns to Everybody
Arasai.

If have nerves, you believe oth
er people have any, will just stop
sad look at yourself aa you are.
before other people move away from
you when they see coming,
ought to away from them.

anywhere, just to be alone,
take this page with you, cut out the
coupon at the bottom, send It now,
before you pull your again, to C
K. Gauss. !tf Main Street. Marshall,
lll.k

I Send Free Trial Treatment
Tou will set bT return mail a free

.'nnd It costs vou nothlnr. absolutely noth- -

a world of misery humiliation, and
make you. Instead an outcast, a
come soul In the bosom of your
family, and among your friends ac
quaintances.

Because you have gagged at the
table yourself before this, don't Imagine

will not happen at some time oth-
er long as you have catarrh. Catarrh
brings all this just as sure as night fol
lows day. It Is only a question of time.
Send the coupon.

I Wait tt Cire Yoi.
I only wish I could gather some my

patients together let you hear them
talk. Some of these people bad such
extreme cases of catarrh that a cure
was unknown to them. My treatment
not only cured them, Its effect msde
them feel much healthier.

After a te conversation with
a Gauss patient would be firmly
convinced that the statements set forth
here facts.

But I can't do that, so let me do
next best thing. Let me send you
trial treatment free. Fill out the coupon
below.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Spare the stamps and spoil the treat-

ment.
We believe In telling the truth ana

saving time.
Common-sens- e wins. Write and ask

iny of Gauss' patients.
"Down In the mouth" can to the

spirit as well aa the catarrh.
Half the unhapplness In the world

tomes from little Inflammations. Cure
then early.

All great things conceived In
"Sweat." Gauss hard and pro- -
luced a cure that will after him.

Some would know a great deal more
tbout being able to cure catarrh If they
could forget a lot of old Ideas they never
should have learned.

The reasons of the strongest always
yield to the strongest reasons common
sense. Gauss' Treatment prevails for the
same reason..

If the catarrh victim would stick to
the aa faithfully as the catarrh
atlcks to him. that disease would nrob- -
nbly be aa Infrequent the now con- -
querea aipuineria. ,- saSMB. aAtua luanl. wV h Am, bausiv sui. uFVaaauf jwjmo WUVi sllCaB-- Ulmaking tha best use of chances they
have for a. cure, are always tailing of
.what they might under happier clr--
cuniuiKn, oena tne coupon.

CTJPID RETURNS.
Mother-"Ho- w does' It happen. Helen.

that you bava started "going with Henry
Hawk again? i.ooni see now can
bear to have Ihim MRnd." '

Hol "Oh. VAtt '..Mill, t.lt h. MM
had catarrh .now. He's been taking
tl.ll.tt Tl I IM.nl ,. wm ma , ifc

leii ana Hfi my caiarrn
ought to know, for she Is a graduated fekeLthe fa.m.,Lu O" Cnlued

I am .. trulv erateful To vou ...Catarrh only poslUvecur.
an old soldier cm be for 'what L ven tne wor"? "-- catmrTn "
treatment baa done for and certilnly rt- - UM 7,u "' treatment
...in ..j i. . .vl t ilo prove to you cure you... ....zou -
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! Mau ar Plaea la Immune frees
tha Deadly Catarrh Germ.

There is no nart of the land which is
free from catarrh. and
have little effect in this

germ. Many Imagine that the
climate of the West, with 1U high alti
tude and 'dry tends to pre-

vent catarrh. There are Just as many
KB in to the west

as east of the only the dis-
ease Is not as severe because ot the cli-

matic effect upon the nerves.
Even on Pike's Peak, which la over

14.000 feet above the sea level, catarrh
seemed to attack several ot the attaches
of the signal station located there some
years ago.

No place Is exempt, no human soui is
Immune from catarrh. Don t Imagine
because you don't live by a lake or a
river that you can't have catarrh, or
that you have only a chronic cold when
your nose has been stopped up for some
time. That Is usually the way catarrh
starts with a baj cold.

jfJi.M V
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Better spend x few days the
catarrh germ right from the start than
watting and putting off until you feel

In your throat and your nose
plugged up.

The Gauss will stop
It and avoid for you years of future
misery. Cut out the coupon below it you
hsve even a slight cold or touch ot ca-
tarrh, and send tt to C. E. Gauss, who
will send you a free package of the won-
derful Gauss so as to prove
to yourself Its grat power.

It costs you" nothing. Addres coupon
to C. E. Gauss 3297 Main St.,
Mich.

"IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE
OVER."

We can point to hundreds of cases of
catarrh that have dragged their

half-dea- d victims
through 15 and !0 years of misery. It sll
started with one little germ.

Just one of Gauss' Catarrh
for a little while would have killed off
Mr. Germ and to health and

In short order some of the
world's best women and bravest men.
who now dodder about In blank, diseased
old age. or fill some cold graves food for
thought. Think of- yourself at 40. or CO.

or (0. clutched by catarrh. If you only
had your life to live over a stamp
would blot out all the misery.

It is not too late. Cut out the coupon
below,, fill In your name and address and
take courage. Do It and with
hope. Mail It to C. T5. Gauss. 3i37 Main
Street. Mich., and you will get
by return mall a free of Gauss'
Catarrh to prove that It will
cure you.

HOW TO JUDGE MAN'S
The Man Who Lets You "See for

la IToaest.
Men. as a rule, are first by

their enemies. Their turn on
the and the proof of merit
will depend on being able to stand the
glesm. There are always men who aim
to tear-dow- thing, and there
have been. men who to ridicule
the Gauss Catarrh and

tear it into shreds. They turned
on the gleam and it. They ex-
pected to find mere dross and found gold.
So Gauss has 'been by his
enemies. . .

But. of all this. If a man
will --show, the goods" he has.
and openly, ana let his patients prove
first to by their own sense the
value of what he offers them Instead of

them to take his word for It
there must be of value In his

and It must show his
to be

Every catarrh victim should make a
test of the great Gauss Catarrh

. It Is'frec All you have to do Is
to spend a minute or two cutting out
the coupon below, filling In With your
name and address, and send It on to
C E. Gauss, C8I Main- Street.
Mich. .You. will .get back a package pf
the Gauss In plain
wrapper .and under peal, with
m.tlnn nnA It COStS VOU
nothing and' you put under no

wnatever,
Use it. to don't

expect too much of the treatment you
wt uia if win nrove to vou that the
nvorst case of catarrh can be .cured, and
II1BI um URU lwnji iwm.uuwi uw
do it.

Cut out and mail the coupon y.

In. blank lines witn your name uu
I f C. J".

Name

advantage exceptional
send.ZJ" .SKS.. vJ?S..:&l scr,

wucr mAMmMmmmi,

CATARRH EVERYWHERE,
EVEN PIKE'S PEAK

Altitudes latitudes
destroying om-

nipresent

atmosphere,

nronortion population
Mississippi,

WaUflK-- TrmsAf

-- WteACBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBr

destroying

droppings

complete treatment

treatment,

Marshall.

blear-eye- d,

g.

Treatments

reclaimed
happiness

willingly

Marshall.
package

Treatment

HONESTY.

Yourself" Usually
discovered

antagonists
searchlight,

every.good

Treatment, fig-
uratively

dissected
discovered

regardless
willingly

themselves
expecting

sometbtng
"goods," Intentions

Treat-
ment.

Marshall.

.Catarrh. Treatment
full'lnior- -

Instructions.
yourself

oougation
according Instructions;
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Address.

Plainly)

iroo ir.i&.& ; a 5-
iT p - . p. , CVV7:OTvCM!:SiN

Icairkafclt

rHdUGHT WTFB A CONIlllFllla.

Tour catarrh medicine la a wmxlarfa
medicine. My wife had tt so bad every--
rae thought she had consumption. She
used to cough at night, and oould not
sleep at all. One doctor .gave her up.
Re said she would not get cured if she
stayed here. I 'have tried 'all kinds or
medletnea and found them no good, till
I tried yours, and It acted right away.
I recommended It to all. my friends. Tori
may mention my name If you please, and
they can write to me and Z wlll'let them
knqaT how bad my wife was with catarrh.
But she is a. well women once more. W.
Thomas. S3 Talmas avenue, Chicago, Til.

"Hurt ItiYMS, Wt Ian
Ski a Mat as Cms."

There Is no case too serious for Mr.
Gauss to consider; no case too slight for
considerable attention: whoever writes to
him. receives a prompt reply: whatever
questions are asked are answered, and
advice 1s freely given. It la. his liberal
treatment of every one. the broad view
that he takes of ttt one's whims and
eccentricities and his sympathy for the
afflicted, that has so often brought forth
In letters received from happy patients
sllover the land this sentiment: Thank
heavens, we have such a man aa Gauss.

It is ot necessary to write a letter in
asking for free treatment. Just cut out
the coupon at the bottom of this page
and send I: to C. E. Gauss. 3S9? Malt
Street, Marshall. Mich, and you will re-

ceive by return mall In plain sealec
wrapper a free package ot Gauss' Cataxrt
Treatment. It will cost you nothing. an
put you under no obligation whatever.
This Is to prove to you at once what
the treatment will do. even In toe worsl
cases of catarrh.

laitt. States

Itari Frta.
Having been absent for some time X

now take the opportunity of answering
your letter. I took th.jeatment aa near
ly as i couia. sna irouiastate that I ant
cured. It ft" the, best medicine
that I have over taken, having tried
everything that I could bear or read ot:
and I am thoroughly 'satisfied that It Is
a genuine remedy for' "catarrh, and If
ever I feel the" effects of this disease com-
ing back to me .1 should' Immediately
order more or your treatment. Tour med-
icine for taking Internally I think Is the
best I have ever used for constipation
or indigestion. Tou are at liberty to use
the contents of this letter, and any refer-
ence made to me will be cheerfully an-
swered. Edward MeCagherty. United
States Commissioner, Warroad. Mlnn,
Box L

A filiHise .ni tot. ItH.

Catarrh in Many Cases Is the Real
Death Dealer.

Died of consumption, aged thlrty-tw- a.

Died of acute bronchitis, aged sixty.
Died of pneumonia, aged twenty-si- x.

Died of cancer, aged fifty-on- e.

And so on down the list. Do you find a
mention of catarrh? No. because catarrh
aa a rule, does not directly cause many
deaths. But catarrh is Indirectly the
cause of many deaths. "Died of pneu-
monia" should better be "died of pneu-
monia, caused by catarrh.- - The "caused
by catarrh" Is left off what's the use?
lie's dead anyway. And so catarrh Is
looked upon as a disease of slight conse-
quence by thos- - who don't know. Over
every catarrh sufferer, no matter whet-- er

ho has been suffering a month or five
years, there hangs a dark shadow which
Is pointing with Its 'dark, .bony finger to
the silent way. Will you follow if, or
flsht it?

Gauss' Combined Catarrh Treatment
wll save you, and .avoid for you years of
future misery. Gauss' Treatment per-
manently cures catarrh In the common-sens- e

way. He proves It, too. with a free
treatment he sends to you by return
mall aa soon as he receives the coupon
at the bottom of this page. Cut out the
coupon, fill It In with'your name and ad-

dress, and send' to-d- to C E. Gauss.
3597 Main Street, Marshall. Mich.

CURE IS CERTAIN.
Tou can cure that catarrh, slight or

severe, once and' forever, by means of
the only common-sens- e sure cure for
catarrh. Gauss' Combined Catarrh Treat,
ment. We don't ask' you to believe It
before proving; it yourself. Therefore, we
send you a TRIAL package at our own
expense; absolutely free to you.

It Is not too late. Cut oist the coupon
below, fill In your, name .and address and
take courage. Do' it willingly and with
hope. 'Mall it, to C. E, Gauss. 3S3T Main
Street." Marshall, Mich., and you will
get by return' mall a free TRIAL pack-
age of Gauss' Catarrh Treatment to prove
that It will cure-you- . . ,

"
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3581 stain Bireei, asnuuu, auu - r
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FREE TRIAL PACKAGE COUPON.
good for a trial 'paokage of Gauss Combin"e,d.Catarrh S

Treatment malkd t in plain package Sltaply cut out 'the coupon, fill

GAUSS.
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